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Polychloro-1,3-butadienes (polyCBDs) are attracting increasing concern due to their high toxicity. However,
research on multiple polyCBDs in aquatic biota is still extremely limited. In this study, a sensitive method for
simultaneous determination of nine polyCBD (Cl4–Cl6) congeners, including six tetrachlorobutadiene (TeCBD)
isomers, two pentachlorobutadiene (PeCBD) isomers, and hexachlorobutadiene (HCBD), in shellfish was
developed based on accelerated solvent extraction (ASE), solid-phase extraction (SPE) clean-up and gas
chromatography-triple quadrupole mass spectrometry (GC-QqQ-MS/MS). Low method limits of detection (MDLs)
in the range 0.03–0.21 ng/g dry weight for target analytes with satisfactory recoveries (47.7 %–70.6 %) were
achieved. The valid method was then applied to analyze nine polyCBDs congeners in 42 shellfish and 11 fish
samples collected from markets in eight coastal cities, China. Trace HCBD was detected in 14 samples, while
TeCBDs and PeCBDs were under the MDLs in all the samples, indicating little contamination of these pollutants
in the marketed shellfish and fish in China. Multiple polyCBDs especially TeCBDs and PeCBDs were firstly
involved in the proposed method and investigation here, which lay the groundwork for future research on the
environmental behavior and exposure risks of polyCBDs in aquatic biotas.

1. Introduction
Polychloro-1,3-butadienes (polyCBDs) have attracted public atten
tion due to their high toxicity. Hexachlorobutadiene (HCBD) shows
hepatotoxicity, nephrotoxicity, genotoxicity, and potential carcinoge
nicity (Bruschweiler et al., 2010; Kqciba et al., 1977; Lock and Ishmael,
1982). The Stockholm Convention has listed HCBD as newly controlled
persistent organic pollutants (POPs) to reduce its global contamination
(UNEP, 2015, 2017). HCBD also has been included among the priority
substances under the European Union Water Framework Directive with
an established environmental quality standard (EQS) for biota (55 μg/kg
wet weight (ww)), which is used to assess the chemical status of surface
waters (EU, 2013). Like HCBD, tetrachlorobutadienes (TeCBDs) and
pentachlorobutadienes (PeCBDs) can induce chromosome aberrations
(Bruschweiler, 2010). Moreover, 1,1,3,4-TeCBD and 1,2,3,4-TeCBD

have positive mutagenic activities in the Ames test, whereas HCBD is
negative, indicating that TeCBDs might be more toxic than HCBD
(Bruschweiler et al., 2010).
TeCBDs and PeCBDs such as (E,E)-1,2,3,4-TeCBD and (E)-1,1,2,3,4PeCBD could be generated from reductive dichlorination of HCBD with
the activities of aerobic or anaerobic microorganisms (Booker and
Pavlostathis, 2000; Bosma et al., 1994; James et al., 2008; Lee et al.,
2010; Yee et al., 2010). In addition, TeCBDs and PeCBDs could also be
released from industrial sources as byproducts (Botta et al., 1996). These
incompletely chlorinated butadienes have been discovered along with
HCBD in river water, sediment, and nearby air in Europe (Fattore et al.,
1998; Franke et al., 2005; van Drooge et al., 2018). Shellfish such as
shrimp and bivalve consumption could contribute to 55 % of the total
aquatic product consumption in coastal areas (Gulkowska et al., 2006).
Shellfish living in the polyCBD-polluted water environment would be
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exposed, subsequently accumulate, and transfer these pollutants to
humans through food consumption. Although a few studies determined
HCBD in fish and eel samples (Azimi and Rocher, 2016; Fliedner et al.,
2016; Georgieva et al., 2015; Jürgens et al., 2013; Lava et al., 2014;
Macgregor et al., 2010; Miège et al., 2012; Nagyová and Tölgyessy,
2019), occurrence of the polyCBDs, especially TeCBDs and PeCBDs, in
shellfish is not clear. In view of the similar bioaccumulation factors and
toxicity of these polyCBDs and the important role of shellfish (Brusch
weiler et al., 2010; Burkhard et al., 1997), it is imperative to investigate
the levels and distributions of polyCBDs in shellfish.
Separation and quantification of polyCBD isomers in shellfish is a key
step. However, there is currently no quantitative method for multiple
polyCBDs in organisms to our knowledge. Previous reports on polyCBD
(Cl4–Cl6) analysis mainly referred to wastewater and sediment, and most
were qualitative and semiquantitative results due to the lack of indi
vidual isomer standards (Burkhard et al., 1997; Fattore et al., 1996;
Fattore et al., 1998; Gurka et al., 1996; Lee et al., 2017). In a sediment
study, seven TeCBD isomers were Soxhlet extracted, cleaned up with
activated copper granules and silica gel chromatography, and tenta
tively identified by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry-Fourier
transform infrared spectrometry combined with computational chem
istry (Gurka et al., 1996). For water, several polyCBD (Cl4–Cl6) isomers
with available standards were determined based on solid-phase extrac
tion (SPE) with C18 cartridges or solid-phase microextraction and gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) (Fattore et al., 1996; Fat
tore et al., 1998). Compared to the water and sediment matrix, shellfish
have more complex components and may contain fewer polyCBDs
(Burkhard et al., 1997). Developing a sensitive and reliable method for
the determination of trace polyCBD isomers in shellfish is urgently
needed.
In this study, we present a sensitive method for simultaneous
determination of nine polyCBD congeners (six TeCBD isomers, two
PeCBD isomers, and HCBD) in shellfish by combining accelerated sol
vent extraction (ASE), glass SPE column clean-up, and gas
chromatography-triple quadrupole mass spectrometry (GC-QqQ-MS/
MS) analysis. The method was then validated and applied to real sam
ples (n = 53) from markets in eight coastal cities in China. TeCBDs and
PeCBDs in shellfishes and fishes from Chinese markets were determined
for the first time.

Fig. 1. The chemical structures of nine polyCBD congeners.

Chemical Reagent (Beijing, China). Before use, florisil, silica gel,
alumina, and anhydrous sodium sulfate were treated by heating at
600 ◦ C for 6 h. The acid-silica gel (30 %, w/w) was prepared by slowly
adding sulfuric acid to activated silica gel and shaking evenly.
TeCBDs and PeCBDs at concentrations of 10 mg/L were prepared
where ACE was utilized as a cosolvent between HEX and methanol. The
seven standard calibration solutions containing a mixture of nine pol
yCBD congeners were fresh-prepared at concentrations ranging from
0.5 μg/L to 1000 μg/L before instrumental analysis every time.
2.2. Sample collection
Shellfish and fish widely consumed by residents were collected from
the markets from late February to early May 2019, covering eight coastal
cities in China. Approximately 1.5 kg of each species and 2–3 cases of
each species in each sampling site was bought for shellfish and fish,
respectively. Then the edible parts of shellfish and fish muscle were
taken, rinsed with deionized water, and then cut into small pieces,
pooled and homogenized to form a compound sample. A total of 42
shellfish and 11 fish samples were finally obtained. Detailed information
on the samples is presented in Supporting Information Table S1. After
freeze-drying and ground into powder, the samples were wrapped with
aluminum foils, put into zip-lock bags, and stored at − 20 ◦ C until
analysis. Water contents of these samples ranged from 68 % to 85 %
(mean 75 %).

2. Material and methods
2.1. Chemicals and reagents
Six TeCBD isomers (1,1,2,3-TeCBD, (E)-1,1,2,4-TeCBD, (Z)-1,1,3,4TeCBD, (E)-1,1,3,4-TeCBD, 1,1,4,4-TeCBD, and (Z,Z)-1,2,3,4-TeCBD)
and two PeCBD isomers ((Z)-1,1,2,3,4-PeCBD and 1,1,2,4,4-PeCBD), at
100 mg/L in methanol with a purity higher than 96 %, were obtained
from Neochema GmbH & Co. KG (Bodenheim, Germany). Among these
standards, (E)-1,1,3,4-TeCBD and (Z)-1,1,3,4-TeCBD isomers were pro
vided as a mixture, accounting for 43 % and 57 %, respectively (Lee
et al., 2017). HCBD (98.1 % purity) was purchased from AccuStandard
(New Haven, USA). The chemical structures of nine polyCBD congeners
are displayed in Fig. 1. Isotope-labeled 13C4-HCBD at a concentration of
100 mg/L in isooctane was obtained from Cambridge Isotope Labora
tories (Andover, USA) and used as a surrogate standard. Isotope-labeled
13
C6-hexachlorobenzene (13C6-HCB) at 100 mg/L in nonane was sup
plied by Cambridge Isotope Laboratories (Andover, USA) and used as an
injection standard.
Dichloromethane (DCM) and n-hexane (HEX) were pesticide purity
grade and purchased from J.T. Baker (Philipsburg, USA). Isooctane and
acetone (ACE) supplied by Merch KGaA (Darmstadt, Germany) were
also HPLC-grade. Florisil (60–100 mesh) and silica gel (0.063–0.100
mm) were obtained from Supelco Company (Sigma, USA) and Merch
KGaA (Darmstadt, Germany). Neutral alumina, anhydrous sodium sul
fate, and sulfuric acid (analytical grade) were supplied by Sinopharm

2.3. Sample pretreatment
An exact mass of freeze-dried and ground sample (1.0–2.0 g) was
mixed well with 2 g diatomaceous earth (DE, Thermo Scientific) and
packed into a 34 mL ASE cell filled with alumina (3.0–4.0 g) as a pre
liminary sorbent in the bottom. The surrogate standard (20 ng) was
added to the solid sample powder. Furthermore, native standards
(0–100 ng/g) were simultaneously included when performing the
spiking recovery experiments. The ASE (Dionex ASE 350, Thermo Sci
entific, USA) extraction parameters were as follows: HEX/DCM (1:4, v/
v), 100 ◦ C, 1500 psi, 10 min static time, one cycle extraction, and 60 s
purge time. The ASE extract (⁓ 40 mL) was concentrated to ⁓3 mL by
using a rotary evaporator (Heidolph, Germany) at 30 ◦ C. Further puri
fication was performed by passing the extract through a 6 mL glass SPE
2
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column containing 1 g anhydrous sodium sulfate, 1.5 g alumina, and 1.5
g acid-silica gel from top to bottom. The extract was then eluted with 10
mL HEX and evaporated to 200 μL under a gentle nitrogen stream.
Finally, the injection standard (10 ng) was added before the instru
mental analysis. Throughout the analytical procedure, solvent blanks
were run at regular intervals to exclude potential interference from
background signals.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Optimization of sample pretreatments
3.1.1. ASE conditions
ASE is a highly automated method of extracting organic substances
from solid samples. Temperature, pressure, organic solvent type, static
time, and cycle number are the main factors affecting extraction effi
ciency. These parameters were optimized to ensure that the nine pol
yCBDs in shellfish were extracted as much as possible.
Oysters with higher fat content were chosen as the representative
matrix (Zhang et al., 2020). The oyster from a market in Beijing, China,
was affirmed with no target analytes and employed as a blank matrix to
develop and validate the analytical method. Extraction recoveries of
nine polyCBDs from standard-spiked oyster samples were compared
when using different extraction solvents (HEX/DCM at 1:4, 1:1 and 4:1
v/v, HEX/ACE at 1:1 v/v), three temperatures (80 ◦ C, 100 ◦ C, and
120 ◦ C), three static times (5 min, 10 min, and 15 min), three cycle
numbers (1–3 cycles), and flush volumes (30 %, 60 %, and 120 %). The
pressure optimization was not included because the pressure on Dionex
ASE 350 was fixed at 1500 psi. Moreover, different sorbents were added
to the ASE cells for preliminary purification.
Solvent. Hex, DCM, and ACE are common reagents used in ASE,
whose polarity indexes are 0.1, 3.1, and 5.1, respectively (Lough and
Wainer, 1995). The polarities of polyCBDs change in the number and
position of chlorine atoms on the two double bonds and analytes of in
terest have a range of logKow (octanol-water partition coefficient) from
3.37 (1,1,4,4-TeCBD) to 4.78 (HCBD) calculated by EPI (Estimation
Programs Interface) Suite™, which indicates the various polarities in
polyCBDs. Therefore, the effects of using different combination reagents
as the extraction solvents were examined.
As seen in Fig. 2a, for most of the nine polyCBDs, the extraction re
coveries by using solvent mixtures were in the order HEX/DCM (1:4, v/
v) (mean range 60%–75 %) > HEX/DCM (1:1, v/v) (54%–79 %) > HEX/
ACE (1:1, v/v) (52%–71 %) > HEX/DCM (4:1, v/v) (<40 %). The low
recoveries observed in HEX/DCM (4:1, v/v) probably resulted from an
inapposite polarity of solvent mixtures that did not match the polarity of
the target analytes. The recoveries of six of the nine polyCBDs using the
HEX/DCM mixture (1:4, v/v) were already above 70 %, far higher than
HEX/DCM (1:1, v/v) and HEX/ACE (1:1, v/v). Therefore, we chose
HEX/DCM (1:4, v/v) as the optimal extraction solvent and used it for
subsequent experiments.
Temperature. Extraction temperature affects the solvent’s diffusion
coefficient, and the interaction between the two parameters determines
the extraction efficiency (Jánská et al., 2006). During the extraction
process, elevated temperature induces increased solubility of target
analytes, decreased viscosity and surface tension of solvent, and weak
ening of analyte-matrix interactions, which enable faster diffusion rates
of analytes from the tissue matrix into the solvent (Giergielewicz-Mo
żajska et al., 2001). Fig. 2b shows the influence of extraction tempera
ture on the extraction efficiency of the nine polyCBDs when using the
fixed solvent HEX/DCM (1:4, v/v), a 10 min static time, and one
extraction cycle. The target analyte recoveries tested at 120 ◦ C were
slightly lower than those tested at 100 ◦ C, while both were higher than
those tested at 80 ◦ C. Therefore, ASE performed at 100 ◦ C was adopted.
Extraction time. The extraction time is the duration of the equi
librium state after reaching the set temperature and pressure. As shown
in Fig. 2c, most analyte recoveries increased as the extraction time
increased from 5 to 10 min because of the solvent penetration
improvement into the tissue matrix for a longer time. Whereas the
extraction time increased to 15 min, the recoveries did not have a
noticeable change, even though several of them decreased. 10 min was
used as the optimal extraction time to save experiment time.
Extraction cycle. The extraction cycle specifies the number of times
the ASE system repeats the static mode and flushing steps. The effect of
the extraction cycle on the extraction recoveries was tested based on the

2.4. Instrumental analysis
2.4.1. GC-QqQ-MS/MS
Standards and samples were analyzed using an Agilent 7890A GC
coupled with an Agilent 7000A QqQ-MS/MS (Agilent Technologies,
USA). The separation was accomplished on a DB-5 MS fused silica
capillary column (60 m × 0.25 mm, 0.25 μm film thickness, Agilent,
USA). High-purity helium (99.999 %) was employed as the carrier gas at
a constant flow rate of 1.0 mL/min. The injection volume was 2 μL in
splitless mode. The splitless time was 0.5 min. The injector temperature
was 280 ◦ C, and the initial oven temperature was maintained at 60 ◦ C for
1 min, increased to 110 ◦ C at 10 ◦ C/min, ramped to 150 ◦ C at 3 ◦ C/min,
finally increased to 250 ◦ C at 20 ◦ C/min and held for 5 min. The samples
were ionized using electron ionization mode at 70 eV. The transfer line
and ionization source temperatures were set at 280 ◦ C and 230 ◦ C,
respectively. Precursor ions and product ions of each compound were
identified using multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) mode. Nitrogen
(99.999 % purity) was used as the collision gas at a flow of 1.5 mL/min,
while helium was used as the quenching gas at 2.0 mL/min. MRM pa
rameters for nine polyCBD detections on GC-QqQ-MS/MS are listed in
Table S2.
2.4.2. GC-MS
Another instrumental analysis for comparison was carried out on an
Agilent 6890N GC system and an Agilent 5973C single quadrupole MS
(Agilent Technologies, USA) equipped with a DB-5 MS column (60 m ×
0.25 mm, 0.25 μm film thickness, Agilent, USA). Carrier gas of helium
was used with a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min. A sample volume of 2 μL was
injected in splitless mode (splitless time 0.5 min), and electron ioniza
tion mode was set at 70 eV. The initial temperature of the column oven
was programmed at 60 ◦ C for 1 min, increased to 100 ◦ C at 5 ◦ C/min,
increased to 10 ◦ C/min, held at 250 ◦ C for 3 min, ramped to 300 ◦ C, and
held for 3 min. The temperatures of the injection port, quadrupole, and
ion source were 280, 180, and 230 ◦ C, respectively. Analysis of target
compounds was carried out in selected ion monitoring (SIM) mode,
using the base peak ion for quantification and two qualitative ions to
ensure reasonable specificity. The GC-MS parameters are listed in
Table S3.
2.5. Quality control and quality assurance
Two procedure blanks (1.0 g of anhydrous sodium sulfate) were
processed for every batch of ten samples. Concentrations of target pol
yCBDs were all below the method limits of detection (MDLs). In addition
to verifying the recovery and precision of the method by spiking pol
yCBDs, the surrogate standard (13C4-HCBD) was spiked at 20 ng in every
sample and passed through the entire analytical procedure. The surro
gate standard recoveries in all the samples ranged from 68 % to 73 %.
The MDL and the method limit of quantification (MQL) were defined as
three times and ten times the standard deviations (SDs) of ten replicate
analysis results, respectively. Sample amounts were quantified if they
were higher than the MDLs. All data reported herein were not recovery
corrected and presented on a dry weight (dw) basis.
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Fig. 2. Influence of (a) solvent, (b) temperature, (c) extraction time, (d) extraction cycle, (e) flush volume and (f) sorbent on the recoveries of nine polyCBDs by ASE.
Error bars show standard error (n = 3).

abovementioned optimized conditions. Greater recoveries of the nine
polyCBDs (mean range 60 %–75 %) were achieved after one cycle
compared with those after two (54 %–72 %) and three cycles (51 %–72
%) (Fig. 2d). Due to the relatively high vapor pressure (such as Henry’s
law constant of HCBD 1044 Pa m3/mol, 25 ◦ C)) (UNEP, 2012), the
volatilization of PolyCBDs is possible. A larger volume of the obtained
extracts requires more time-consuming evaporation, which probably
induces more volatilization of these target compounds. Therefore, one
extraction cycle was selected as the optimal parameter.
Flush volume. The flux volume was also optimized with a temper
ature of 100 ◦ C, 10 min static time, 1 extraction cycle, and HEX/DCM
(1:4, v/v) as the solvent. There were no significant improvements in the
target analyte recoveries by increasing the flush volume (Fig. 2e). A 30
% flush volume was enough for the extraction method to reduce solvent
usage.
Types of filling materials. Diatomaceous earth is the most common
dispersant for solid samples during ASE extraction. The ratio between
the amounts of sample and dispersant (1:1 w/w) was chosen according
to Dionex ASE 350 documents in Thermo Scientific official website
(Thermo scientific, 2021a; 2021b). In addition, simultaneous extraction
and purification in one step can be accomplished through filling the
sample, a dispersant, and a sorbent in the ASE cell. This method has been
successfully applied in a wide range of environmental and biological
samples (Hussen et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2019; Lund et al., 2009). Thus,
sorbents were also added into the ASE cell for preliminarily purification
for the samples. Florisil, alumina, and silica gel are sorbents frequently
used in clean-up for organochlorine pollutants. As seen in Fig. 2f, these
sorbents negligibly affected the extraction efficiencies of the nine pol
yCBDs. Among these sorbents and their combination, the removal effi
ciency of fish lipid by alumina in ASE was the highest (21 mg lipid

removed per mass of alumina) (Choi et al., 2016). Alumina was there
fore selected as the sorbent for the preliminary purification of the
samples in ASE.
3.1.2. Concentration processes
Concentration processes are necessary steps before instrument
analysis. During these steps, the loss of analytes would contribute to low
recoveries of the nine polyCBDs of the whole method. Key concentration
step factors were optimized by comparing the recoveries of spiked
analytes in pure solvents to reduce the loss.
Rotary evaporation temperature. Rotary evaporation is usually
applied for concentrating organic solvents with large volumes, where
the temperature is one of the main factors affecting the target compound
recoveries. Four evaporation temperatures (30 ◦ C, 35 ◦ C, 40 ◦ C, and
50 ◦ C) were explored for a concentration of 50 mL HEX/DCM (1:4, v/v)
with 20 ng spiked analytes. The target analyte recoveries increased as
the evaporation temperature decreased, reaching the highest value
(mean range 84 %–91 %) at 30 ◦ C (Fig. S1a). Low target analyte re
coveries at higher temperature conditions may be due to the relatively
high volatilization of these compounds. As the temperature decreased,
the time consumption of rotary evaporation increased. Therefore, 30 ◦ C
was chosen as the rotary evaporation temperature.
Keep solvent. Both HEX and isooctane are often used as the keeping
solvents for organic compounds. Fig. S1b shows the target analyte re
coveries in different solvents after concentration from 10 mL to 200 μL
under a mild nitrogen stream. HEX had a stronger keeping capacity for
the nine polyCBDs, especially for 1,1,2,3-TeCBD, (E)-1,1,3,4-TeCBD,
and (Z)-1,1,3,4-TeCBD. The recovery of 1,1,2,3-TeCBD after N2 evapo
ration using HEX as the keeping solvent was 76 %, whereas it was 67 %
when using isooctane as the keeping solvent. Thus, HEX was chosen as
4
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the keeping solvent.
3.1.3. Sorbents for SPE clean-up
Except the preliminary clean-up in ASE, additional purification is
necessary for trace analysis of organic pollutants in complex samples to
remove remaining impurities. Due to the rapidly automated processing
for a batch of samples by SPE methods, further clean-up was carried out
by using a glass SPE column filled with sorbents. Purification effects of
different sorbents for oysters spiked with a mixture of native standards
at 20 ng/g were simply evaluated through direct comparison the chro
matograms of quantification ion fragments (Zhang et al., 2018). As
shown in Fig. S2, the chromatograms of samples dealt with SPE cleanup
generally had less interference peaks than that of the sample without
further cleanup. The recoveries of CBDs from spiked samples by using
nonpolar HEX as the elution solvent did not vary much when different
sorbents were utilized, within a satisfactory range of 70 %–95 %, which
demonstrated no sorbent sets exerted any undesired analyte retention.
Clean-up using the glass SPE column filled with acid-silica gel was the
most effective, which may be due to that the acid-silica gel can break
down fat and nutrient molecules and strongly retained them under the
elution conditions. The color of sample extraction after passing a SPE
column filled with acid-silica gel was the clearest, followed by those
treated with neutral alumina and florisil (yellowish), silica gel (yellow),
and without SPE clean-up (brown) (Fig. S3). The acid-silica gel was
therefore preferred as a column sorbent. However, blockages often occur
when samples with high fat directly pass through the SPE column filled
with only acid-silica gel. To solve this problem, we added another sor
bent as a buffer fat retainer. The purification effects of neutral alumina
and florisil were similar whereas the density of neutral alumina was
more compact than that of florisil (Choi et al., 2016; Fernandes et al.,
2019), which means that more amounts of neutral alumina can be filled
in a same volume to play a greater role. In the limited volume of the SPE
column, herein the neutral alumina was chosen as the upper layer of
column sorbents.
3.2. Optimization of instrumental analysis
A stock solution composed of nine polyCBD native standards and two
C isotope-labeled standards was prepared at 100 μg/L for each analyte
in extraction liquid from oyster samples and used to optimize the in
strument operating parameters. Chromatographic conditions were
adjusted by different lengths of DB-5 MS capillary columns and changing
thermal programs to obtain a satisfactory separation of nine polyCBD
congeners in a reasonable time. The (Z)-1,1,3,4-TeCBD and (E)-1,1,2,4TeCBD could not be separated by the 30 m capillary DB-5 MS column;
therefore, a 60 m capillary DB-5 MS column was used, and a better
separation of target analytes was achieved (Fig. 3). The resolution (R) of
the (Z)-1,1,3,4-TeCBD and (E)-1,1,2,4-TeCBD was 0.85. With the opti
mized chromatographic program, nine polyCBD congeners were basi
cally separated by GC-QqQ-MS/MS in less than 20 min (Fig. 4a).
To optimize the MS/MS parameters, all the target analytes were
monitored in full scan mode in the range m/z 50–500 to confirm the
retention time and select the appropriate precursor ions of each analyte.
Ions with high abundance and m/z ratios were chosen as precursor ions
to increase the analytical sensitivity and selectivity. The precursor ion
fragmentation was obtained by collision-induced dissociation (CID)
with nitrogen gas, from which the best product ions were chosen. The
optimal collision energy for each transition was determined by studying
the collision energy range in 5–50 eV under MRM mode. The most
intense transition was entered as a quantifier, while the second most
intense transition was defined as a qualifier. These optimized conditions
of GC-QqQ-MS/MS are listed in Table S2. Total ion chromatogram of the
nine polyCBDs in the stock solution is displayed in Fig. 4a. There was
little noise and interference peaks, which reveals the ruggedness of the
analytical method.
The GC-MS method for analyzing nine polyCBDs was also established

13

Fig. 3. Comparisons of (a) 30 m and (b) 60 m DB-5 columns equipped in GCQqQ-MS/MS for separations of (Z)-1,1,3,4-TeCBD and (E)-1,1,2,4TeCBD isomers.

as an alternative method and compared with the GC-QqQ-MS/MS
method. Analyte concentrations of the lowest detectable calibration
standard with a signal-to-noise ratio larger than 3 ranged from 2.8 ×
10− 2 μg/L to 2.4 × 10− 1 μg/L by GC-QqQ-MS/MS, lower than those by
GC-MS (4.1 × 10− 1 – 7.4 × 10− 1 μg/L). Chromatogram of the target
analytes in the same solution determined by GC-QqQ-MS/MS was
clearer than the GC-MS chromatogram (Fig. 4), indicating a better
selectivity of GC-QqQ-MS/MS than GC-MS. MRM mode of GC-QqQ-MS/
MS is more specific than SIM mode of GC-MS, which enhances the ac
curacy of nine polyCBD congeners quantification.
3.3. Method performance
Different validation parameters were determined by employing
oyster samples fortified by the addition of native standards to evaluate
the performance of the proposed method. The spiked levels of target
analytes were set according to the levels of HCBD in biotas reported in
previous studies (Burkhard et al., 1997; Monclús et al., 2018; Tang et al.,
2016; Zapata et al., 2018).
3.3.1. Matrix effects
The matrix effects, which can lead to signal suppression or
5
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Fig. 4. (a) GC-QqQ-MS/MS and (b) GC-MS chromatograms of nine polyCBDs in the standard solution (100 μg/L) prepared with extraction liquid from the oyster
samples. The peaks: 1) 1,1,2,3-TeCBD, 2) (E)-1,1,3,4-TeCBD, 3) 1,1,4,4-TeCBD, 4) (Z)-1,1,3,4-TeCBD, 5) (E)-1,1,2,4-TeCBD, 6) (Z,Z)-1,2,3,4-TeCBD, 7) (Z)-1,1,2,3,4PeCBD, 8) 1,1,2,4,4-PeCBD and 9) HCBD.

enhancement, should be considered to quantify target analytes in
complex samples. A common evaluation method for matrix effects in
volves the slope ratio from the matrix-matched calibration curve and the
solvent calibration curve. If the ratio is between 0.80 and 1.20, it in
dicates that the matrix does not affect the results (Czech et al., 2016).
The calibration curves (concentration range 0.5–1000 μg/L) prepared in
pure solvent and extraction liquid from the oyster and carp sample
affirmed no target analytes was used for digital matrix effect assessment.
As shown in Table 1, the target analyte slope ratio ranged from 0.87 to
1.19 for shellfish and 0.85–1.14 for fish, suggesting negligible matrix
effects of the established method. Thus, calibration curves prepared for
pure solvent were applied to quantify the nine polyCBD congeners in the
real samples.

g of native standards were carried out for calculation limits of detection
of the whole method (ASE, SPE column clean-up, and GC-QqQ-MS-MS).
As seen in Table 2, the MDLs and MQLs for the target compounds
calculated on a dry weight basis (1.0 g) were in the range of 0.03–0.21
ng/g dw, and 0.09–0.71 ng/g dw, respectively.
3.3.3. Precision and accuracy
Most of HCBD concentrations in aquatic biotas reported in previous
studies were at low levels (under the method limit of a few tenth of ng/g
or dozens of ng/g) (Zhang et al., 2019). Thus, the precision and accuracy
of nine polyCBD congeners were evaluated in blank oyster samples
spiked with three levels (0.5, 5 and 50 ng/g, n = 7). The relative stan
dard deviation is a measure of precision whose values were achieved
from the spiked recovery experiments. The intraday and inter-day RSD
were calculated (5 ng/g) following the method described above on the
same day and three varying days. The results are listed in Table 2. The
target compounds were found to have recoveries ranging from 47.7 % to
70.6 %, and the RSD ranged from 3.3 % to 9.6 %. The relatively high
volatility of several TeCBD congeners may negatively influence their
recoveries during sample pretreatments, finally resulting in relatively
low recoveries of the method. Overall, considering the complex matrix

3.3.2. Linearity, limit of detection, and limit of quantification
Linearity was evaluated with seven concentration levels (0.05, 0.1, 1,
5, 10, 50, 100 ng/g) using the relative peak area. Good linearities of the
solvent calibration curve and the matrix-matched calibration curves
were demonstrated by determination coefficients ≥0.99 for all the target
compounds (Table 1).
Ten replicate analysis of the blank oyster sample spiked with 0.5 ng/
6
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Table 1
Linearity of nine polyCBDs and assessment of matrix effects.
Analytes

1,1,2,3TeCBD
(E)-1,1,3,4TeCBD
1,1,4,4TeCBD
(Z)-1,1,3,4TeCBD
(E)-1,1,2,4TeCBD
(Z,Z)1,2,3,4TeCBD
(Z)1,1,2,3,4PeCBD
1,1,2,4,4PeCBD
HCBD
a
b
c

Linear
range a (ng/
g)
0.05–100

Calibration curve
for standard
solution
y = 1.0654
0.0036 b
y = 0.9288
0.0020
y = 0.4939
0.0007
y = 0.9037
0.0088
y = 0.7791
0.0038
y = 0.8834
0.0031

Linearity
(R2)

Calibration curve for
shellfish matrix-matched
standard solution

x+

0.999

y = 1.1481 x + 0.0250

x+

0.999

x+

b

Linearity
(R2)

Calibration curve for
fish matrix-matched
standard solution
b

c

Linearity
(R2)

Slope ratio range
shellfish

fish

0.997

1.01–1.08

0.98–1.03

0.996

y = 1.0976 x + 0.0132

y = 0.9973 x + 0.0112

0.996

y = 0.9544 x + 0.0098

0.999

0.96–1.07

0.87–1.03

0.999

y = 0.5307 x + 0.0067

0.996

y = 0.5125 x + 0.0078

0.997

1.05–1.19

1.01–1.04

x+

0.999

y = 1.0236 x - 0.0006

0.997

y = 0.9609 x + 0.0032

0.998

0.88–1.13

0.93–1.06

x+

0.998

y = 0.8357 x + 0.0128

0.996

y = 0.8163 x + 0.0114

0.998

0.91–1.07

0.85–1.14

x+

0.999

y = 0.9726 x + 0.0102

0.996

y = 0.9512 x + 0.0081

0.997

0.87–1.10

0.92–1.10

0.05–100

y = 0.6656 x +
0.0003

0.999

y = 0.7259 x + 0.0142

0.997

y = 0.6876 x + 0.0122

0.997

0.94–1.09

1.02–1.03

0.05–100

y = 0.7121 x +
0.0014
y = 0.6919 x +
0.0001

0.999

y = 0.7896 x + 0.0124

0.997

y = 0.7544 x + 0.096

0.998

1.03–1.11

0.94–1.06

0.999

y = 0.7301 x + 0.0297

0.996

y = 0.7120 x + 0.0079

0.998

0.95–1.19

0.99–1.03

0.02–43
0.05–100
0.03–57
0.05–100
0.05–100

0.05–100

Seven concentration levels (0.05, 0.1, 1, 5, 10, 50, 100 ng/g).
x: the mass ratio of analytes and injection standard; y: the peak area ratio of analytes and injection standard.
The range of slope ratios were obtained from 3 calibration curves and 3 matrix-matched calibration curves.

Table 2
The MDLs, MQLs, spiking recoveries, and RSDs for nine polyCBDs by using the proposed method (ASE, SPE clean-up, and GC-QqQ-MS/MS analysis).
Analytes

1,1,2,3-TeCBD
(E)-1,1,3,4TeCBD
1,1,4,4-TeCBD
(Z)-1,1,3,4TeCBD
(E)-1,1,2,4TeCBD
(Z,Z)-1,2,3,4TeCBD
(Z)-1,1,2,3,4PeCBD
1,1,2,4,4-PeCBD
HCBD
a
b

MDLs (ng/g
dw a)

MQLs (ng/g
dw a)

Spiked at 0.5 ng/g
Recovery
(%)

Intra-day RSD
(%)

0.09
0.12

0.31
0.40

47.7
55.8

0.21
0.07

0.71
0.22

0.11

Spiked at 5 ng/g
b

Spiked at 50 ng/g

Recovery
(%)

Intra-day RSD
(%)

Inter-day RSD
(%)

Recovery
(%)

Intra-day RSD
(%)

9.6
6.1

50.3
56.1

7.6
5.8

10.1
7.0

49.3
56.5

8.6
6.9

59.4
57.4

7.0
4.7

58.7
61.9

8.3
3.5

10.0
7.8

57.3
59.5

7.6
3.3

0.36

57.0

5.5

58.3

5.4

9.2

58.6

6.7

0.11

0.38

59.6

6.4

64.1

7.2

9.2

62.7

7.4

0.08

0.27

63.5

7.4

62.9

7.0

7.7

61.1

8.3

0.05
0.03

0.18
0.09

68.9
69.2

6.7
7.2

69.2
70.6

4.4
7.4

6.6
7.1

69.5
70.5

5.7
8.4

dw: dry weight.
MDLs and MQLs (n = 10); recovery and intra-day RSD (n = 7); inter-day RSD (n = 7, three different days).

of oyster tissues, good measurement repeatability (intraday RSD from
3.5 % to 8.3 %) and acceptable measurement reproducibility (inter-day
RSD from 7.0 % to 10.1 %) were obtained for the nine polyCBD
congeners.

3.4. Analysis of real samples
Nine polyCBDs in 42 shellfish samples from local markets in eight
coastal cities of China were determined to verify the established
method’s applicability. Furthermore, the method was also applied to 11
fish muscle samples to assess the expansive applicability of the method
in other aquatic biotas. The levels of TeCBDs, PeCBDs, and HCBD in real
samples are determined by the solvent calibration curve and summa
rized in Table 3.
Only trace HCBD was detected in 3 of 18 mollusks, 3 of 11 fish and 3
of 16 shrimp muscle samples with concentrations in the range
0.09–0.92 ng/g dw (0.001–0.08 ng/g ww, converted from dry weight
using respective water contents of each sample). A previous study
(Huang et al., 2018) reported comparable or lower concentrations of
HCBD (maximum value 0.012 ng/g ww) in fish and shellfish collected
from the Pearl River Estuary, China. These results were much lower than
the EQS (55 μg/kg ww) set by the European Union Water Framework
Directive, which may be attributed to the generally low contamination

3.3.4. Comparison of the proposed method with other studies
Studies on quantitative determination for TeCBDs and PeCBDs in
aquatic biota are extremely limited, making the method comparison
only feasible for HCBD (details summarized in Table S4). High sensi
tivity of the present method was achieved by consuming less organic
solvent and experimental time through relatively simple and automated
operations. The MDL and MQL for HCBD in this study were approxi
mately one to three orders of magnitude lower than those reported by
Majoros et al. (2013), Macgregor et al. (2010), Miège et al. (2012) and
Fliedner et al. (2016), and comparable to those reported by Huang et al.
(2018) and Nagyová and Tölgyessy (2019). More importantly, quanti
tative analysis of TeCBDs and PeCBDs in shellfish and fish were firstly
emphasized in this work.
7
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Occurrence of nine polyCBDs in the shellfish and fish samples from markets in
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number
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dw a) range
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3
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8

5

Mollusks
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3
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3

TeCBDs
PeCBDs
HCBD
TeCBDs
PeCBDs
HCBD
TeCBDs
PeCBDs
HCBD
TeCBDs
PeCBDs
HCBD
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ND
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ND
ND
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ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
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